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BLEADON VILLAGE NEWS

YOUR PARISH COUNCIL I998.99

Council Members are as follows:

The Granary, Mulberry Lane

ce
1 The Veale
Little Wood, Bridgwater Road
Purn Dene, Bridgwater Road
Greenaway, Birch Avenue

The Parish Clerk (to whom all correspondence should be addressed) is:
Bruce Poole 10 South Street, Burnham-on-Sea

Council Meetings are normally on the second Monday of the month, at 7.30pm in
Coronation Hall.

t++tt*t+*
FROM OUR DISTRICT COUNCILLOR

Speed Lirnits on A37ll

North Somerset has completed the
The subject generated a great dea
manage to raise the priority to be
School and the Somerset boundary
consist of: moving the 30mph limit towards
lowerexisting nationalspeed limit (60mph) to
Hospital roundabout to 30mph.

Also included in this package is 'Consider
Road/Bridgwater Road junction which had p
element I shall be encouraging at Highways
the detail proposals will be discussed. lt has als
set of lane marking at the Hospital roundabo
the roundabout, would be an improvement. I s
the Hospital roundabout.

Traffic Calming

At long lastthings are starting to move o
scheme to implement proposals for a 30
proposals were discussed at a recent
Network Manager, the parish council ag
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be submitted to the November Parish Council Meeting. Due to the heavy demand on limited
resources for highway improvements, the scheme will have to be jointly funded by North
Somerset and Bleadon Parish Council.

Bryan McGrath
Tel: 81 3520. e-mail: bmcgl 60952@aol.com

PI.ANNING

This is the last planning report for this year and I would like to take the opportunity to wish you
all a Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.

During the last month there has been much activity with planning issues. The most surprising
matter to hand is an application for a Restaurant and Entertainment Centre together with
Chalets and Bar on the site of Pum Farm. Bleadon does not want or even need a venue of
this type and the location is highly unsuitable because of the access on to the A370. The car
parking facilities are far from adequate for the size of the site, and the occupier of Purn Dene
has a right of way through the site that restricts the layout. The Parish Council unanimously
turned down this application and have pressed the District Council to do likewise. Other
applications are:

1. 9812402 Change of use, Shiplate Farm
Change of use and conversion of outbuildings to granny annex. The Council approved
this application subject to the following conditions: no commercial use, and not to be sold
away from the main building, but kept as one unit.

2. 9812402 Demolish Mobile Home at Accommodation Road (next to old Lympsham
coal wharf) and replace with Bungalow
Although the applicant has just received a five-year term on the existing mobile home, he
now wishes to build a more permanent structure of a 2-bedroom bungalow. The Council

qrere unanimous in accepting this.

3. 1935/91 Wessex Water wish to e:<tend the Grease Tank Building at Bleadon Level
Having already obtained planning permission for the site, any amendmenls are just
courtesy gestures and are unlikely to be disallowed.

4. 9Sl2Ol2llemolition of Bungalow, Roman Road
The applicant had this application refused by North Somerset Council due to size and
appearance. He has now submitted a smaller scheme for the site which is less intrusive.
The Parish Council has had a site meeting with Councillor McGrath and the Architect and
have made the following recommendations; that the application be accepted subject to a
ten-year planting scheme of trees and shrubs, planting to take place immediately where
practical - that is, will not restrict the building work to be carried out.

5. 9811426 Hillfield Farm, Mearcombe Lane
The application was to be heard at the October meeting of the West Area Planning
Committee, I understand that again a te Fyear planting scheme is to be implemented
because a lot of the trees have been lost to gales over the years, some with Tree
Preservation Orders

Verdicts

981620 Construction of the Sea Wall has been approved.

9811426 Conservatory at 3 Eastfield Cottages has been approved.

96/1571 Repositioning of plots four and fwe \Mitegate Farm - approved following a site meeting.



No one will be happier than lwhen this site is finally finished. Why it has taken 16 months to
complete one does not know. The Estate did not sell the site to Ware New Homes, and I wish
the former purchaser had been able to fulfil his obligations.

Appeals

9810726 Change of use from agricultural to commercial, Accommodation Road. The Council
strongly recommend refusal. The access is on a dangerous'S' bend and the road does not
lend itself to this kind of activity. The owne/s original application was for a warehouse and
when this was tumed down he went to great trouble to have it classified as an agricultural
building' 

MES, pranning Leader

PERSONAL E
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STATE PLANNING

Sandra KeUy
Licensed Will Consultant

It costs you to make a will. It costs your estqte much more if you don't

Consultations in your own home

Telephone 8l24lg

PEP Legal Services, Crown House, L Stafford Place, Weston-super-Mare

BRIDGE GARAGE
(Prop: Peter Briffitt)

BLEADON VILLAGE

AT YOUR SERVICE

TELEPHONE: 01934 - 812206



BLEADON VILLAGE BRIDGE CLUB

The Bridge Club held its Annual General Meeting in May 1998 with
the majority of members attending,

The Chairman reported an average attendance of 38 at the 48
meetings held during the year, once again including some Bank
Holidays.

The Committee members and other'volunteers'were thanked for their contribution in running
the Club and were unanimously re-elected for the ensuing year.

The Treasurer reported a loss over the year and it was agreed that the Table Fees should be
increased to 70p per session. Since the Spring, attendance has increased and a few more
players have joined.

t. However,

3J'l?Si"Tl

.* t t t * + + t * 
DonGardner'Tel:,12o41

BLEADON SHORT.MAT BOWLING CLUB

We started our new season at the end of September and held our Annual General Meeting
on 2nd October. The same officers and committee members were re-elected for a further
year. lt was agreed by the meeting that we should retain our existing subscriptions and other
dharges and also replace one of our bowling mats this year.

It was also decided that, now the hall has been enlarged in one corner, we might consider the
use of a third mat. Unfortunately preliminary trials since then have shown the condition of the
floor to be so poor as to make it unlikely that we could enjoy any practicable bowling. in this
area of the hail. lt is far worse than the uneven and sloping areas on which we usually play.
We have learnt how to overcome these difficulties and many visiting teams would argue that
the peculiarities of our hall are one of our greatest strengths in competitive play.

This is our tenth year and although we will not be ten until next September it was agreed that
we should make this yea/s annual supper a rather special event, with a somewhat more
sumptuous repast thair in previous years. lt was agreed that, in view of our sound financial
healih, we should make this free to-all members, with a small charge of €4 to any visitors.
There will however be a restriction on the number of visitors.

We anticipate being able to accept a few new members this year so if you are interested
please come along. Apart from the bowls we are also a very 

-sociable 
bunch of peop_le_. Our

iegular playing occasions are:- Friday evenings at 7.00pm & Sunday aftemoons at 3.00Pm

tt+++q+t+
CHARITY WALK

The Queens Arms walkers easily beat last years total by raising over 02000 for Weston
Hospicecare - a really gratiffing result. I know that a number of our residents have had
reason to be extremely gratefui for the help given by the hospice. My apologies for hasty
proof-reading of the last village news. The amount raised by Mark Tabreft was €168.

L.M.
A



Buying, Selling & Professional Advice
on all property matters

Chartered Valuation Surveyors
Auctioneers
Estate Agents

Next Town Hall
Weston-super-Mare BS23 1UP
Fax: (01934) 621519

THE QUEEN'SARMS
Traditio nal Villag e P ub

ReaI Ales from the Cask

Lunches and Evening Meals

Menu and Specials Board

Cgtering for Private Functions

Skittle Alley

Open AII Day



BLEADON ALLSORTS CLINCH SERIES AGAINST LYMPSHAM

I am sure that residents will be pleased to know that The Bleadon Allsorts Eleven defeated

the Lympsham Allsorts Eleven on Sunday 9th August in an exciting last-game to clinch the

six gime series by three games to two (one game having been rained off).

Bleadon lost the Allsorts Shield to Lympsham in 1996 and a drawn series last year allowed
Lympsham to keep it until this summer. Bleadon lost the first two games this summer and

then wrapped up the series with three wins in a row'

Steve Webber won the tos.s and elected to bat on a searing eighty degree a.fternoon and runs

were very hard to come by for most of the innings. Bleadon finally amassed 131 with a
sterling performance from Jason Parsons who retired on 51 not out.

Lympsham took the field after tea with a comparatively straightfonarard.task from their thirty

overi lut soon hit trouble with their opening batsman falling to the medium pace bowling of
the Bleadon attack.

A magnificent display of tight off-stump bowling from Jim Nipper, Mark Yeates, Keith Mann,

Jasoi Parsons and iolin Payne severely restricted the Lympsham batting and Joe Cramond
from Loxton finished off their tail end with a spectacular 4 wickets for only three runs leaving

Lympsham with a total of 90.

The Lympsham captain Nigel Holland hit an excellent 36 and Nick Nelson was second highest

Lympsham scorer with 14.

All-in-all it was a magnificent team effort by the batsmen, bowlers and fieldsmen from Bleadon

and everyone is looking forward to next season with great enthusiasm.

Any Bleadon villagers who are interested in playing cricket for Bleadon next summer should

contact Steve Webbe r on 814204 or Jim Nipp rr on 814863. We can offer a very full Summer's

cricket if that is what you are looking for.

Glenise and Les Masters

BLEADON POST OFFICE

Tel: 812200

I
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cfiilrcfl of st Peter and st pw[
B leadon, Weston-super-Mare

Sel*vices for,a{vqft ffi{ Cfuistmss

Sunday 29th November (Advent Sunday)
6.30pm ADVENT CAROL SERVICE and SERVICE OF UGHT

A SeruicA of Hymns, Anthems and Readings for Advent Sunday led
by our Choir plus friends, bringing a high standord of musicto this
speciol occasion.

Sunday 13th December
3.30pm CHRISTINGLESERVICE

Followed by teaparty in the Scout and Guide HQ.
The Seruice will includethe usuol colledion for the Children's Society
and enuelopes and colleding boxes will be auailable beforehand.

Sunday 20th December
6.30pm FESTIVAL OF NINE LESSONS AND CAROLS

Thursday 24th December (Christmas Eve)
5.00pm CRIB SERVICE

Specially for children, but adults very welcome.
11.30pm MIDNIGHT MASS OF CHRISTMAS

Friday 25th December (Christmas Day)
10.15am CAROIS AND CHRISTMAS DAY COMMUNION

FRIENDS OF BLEADON CHURCH

The Rendezvous Singers, under the leadership of David LoMon, provided us with a
first class concert on 26th September and it was good to see a large audience enjoying
the event which was oart of the Weston Arts Festival.

Future events organised by the Friends ofthe Church include a Bam Dance on October
17th, the annual Punch and Pie Party at Purn House Farm just before Christmas and
the New Yea/s Eve Party in the Coronation hall.

Watch for publicity and ticket sales nearer the dates.



cfulr:chof sL Pets ffi{sL Pau[
Bleadon, Weston-super-Mare

Erotntfrenenor
ln the August edition of this Magazine, I mentioned that we have a Service most
Tuesdays at 9.30am.This takes the form of Holy Communion (Eucharist). During this 

l

Service it is our custorn to remember, by na te, those whose anniversary of deitn is 1

during that week. We see it as the Church's duty and privilege to remember those .
who have been part of our community or members of our families. The list is not I
exhaustive by any means, but we try to keep it as comprehensive as possible.

Annually All Soulstide provides us with another opportunity to remember and the
special Evensong of All Souls at 6.30pm on the first Sunday in November is part of
our calendar. This is quickly followed by remembrance Sunday and the traditional
prayers and silence set lor that day.

A most important element in allthese Services is that of 'praying for'those who have
died. We do not just look back but state our belief that death is not the end of life but
the gateway to what I like to call the next stage of our lives.That being the case, it is
righifor us to pray for those who have departed this life as our expectation is that they
will be praying for us.

Traditionally this has been summed up in the Doctrine of the Communion of Saints. lf
you wish to ensure that your loved ones are commemorated and prayed for at our
Services, please let me know.

David Parkinson, The RectoryTel: 812297

BLEADON CHURCH . PARISH MAGAZINE
Monthly 30p

News, views, reports,
times of and information about
Services and special events.

To get your coplq phone
Pete Williams on 812020.

Also obtainable from Bleadon Post Office

I

i

I

I



H. Pitman & Sons
Funeral Directors

. Our Experience is Your Assurance

. Offering a Personaland Sympathetic Service

. 24 Hour Service

. Prepaid Funeral Plans

. Private Chapelof Rest

. Home Visits

Funeralto Suit all Budgets
For lmmediate Seruice

Telephone: 01 934 622738
40 Milton Road, Weston-super-Mare

YV4dESirouse E !.EC f itl Cr\!. SARVI Cf S

Commercial . Domestic . Industrial Installations
Boiler/Steam . Control Panel . E S H Specialists

Kozy-kot, Shiplate Road, Bleadon
Somerset BS24 ONG

Tel/Fax
01934 813803

Mobile
0860 597463

5*;SHm,ts"^P.'#
T
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BLEADON CORONATION HALL

entrance doors to the main hall have been

decorated. The wvitches for the hall lighting h

smallfoyer.

We still have work to do tO finish the insides of the new storqge areas;the smaller of which

will become the hall cfeaners stores-Now that the main hall alterations have been structurally

any case already sutfered in support of the hall extension work'

our users are 6qually satisfied and we would like to hear the

f you wisn to mak'e constructive comments we shall be pleased

ai,piopriate please do this through your group's representative

on the management committee.

Our recent Jumble Sale raised a little over 170 and I would like to thank all of you who gave

i".Of" i" irpport of the sate anO of course to the public at large who came to the sale and

bought our sale goods.

DATES FORYOUR DIARY

Please ensure that your diary contains a reminder of the following event:

Christmas Coffee Morning' Saturday 12th December

Items for the bring and buy stall would be_w_elcomed and if you can help in this respect'

;b;;";di;"i r'rrri. oo,"# wooran on 812478 or myself on 612136, preferably before the

day.

this annual function are well aware that it is a

meet old friends and have 'a good natter" We

tables, a ratfle and of course cotfee and mince

e not previously attended why not come along

UR village hallfunds'

JohnWard (812136)

I
a



QuaWed Chiropodist
Mrs. Victoria J, Jones

. M.S.S.Ch. M,B.CH.A,

Registered member of the British Chiropody & Podiatry Association

VISITING PRACTICE, BY APPOINTMENT

4 Whitegate Close Tel: 01934 812134

Bleadon
Weston-super-Mare Mobile: M67 84'133I

Mrs. Gail Crispin, Victoria Coftage, Bridge Road, Bleadon, North Somerset BS24 OAU

Tel: 01934 81471.9

-l7$t:ofrJ t- ;r-r

'En

BEAUTY TREATMENTS

CAR HIRE
TONY MOORE . PURN HOUSE FARM

1.3 and 1.6 litre modern

SALOONS and HATCHBACKS

* * Tel: Bleadon 812324 * *



MondaY 9th November
7.30Pm

SaturdaY 14th November
10.30-noon

SaturdaY 21st November
7.30Pm

SaturdaY 12th December
10.30-noon

MondaY 14th Decemoer
7.30Pm

MondaY 21st December
7.30pm

ThursdaY 31st December
7.30pm

FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN THE GORONATION HALLS

Please make a note in Your diary!

Parish CouncilMeeting

Coffee Moming

Quiz in aid of CLIC

Christmas Concert

New Year Dance

FriendshiP Club

Mrs. Pat Dain

Christmas Favre & Coffee Mornins E3'l*fti"T"t""'

Parish Council Meeting

Fridav 22nd January 1999 Pantomime

-SatuidaY23rdJanuary a r . * * r . . *

Bleadon PlaYers

Bleadon PCC
Church Friends

Bleadon PlaYers

BUS SERVICE CHANGES

Workonthebusshe|terhasbeendelayed,because.ofmisgiving'.*sYtthefoundations'I
understand this has "J'#il;;;ot-vlc'ano 

work will commence shonry' 
L'M'

*.++t+++i

BLEADON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

our next =nsy ytr-e-*1fi 
3311 i3*,1;,,::?::j,'"1fl1[,?lit,-JlL??=:1f,fi:Tg3'Tfi["#11[H:

look forward to seetng
il tii;t;;";iion Haitoninat date'

tl



AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
In Bleadon Players'early days (ten years ago) the idea of tackling an Alan Ayckbourne work would
have been unthinkable. Septembe/s production of 'Gonfusions' was therefore a landmark in the
progress since made. lt is always pleasant to perform an Ayckbourne script because he is such a
sharp writer but the pleasure this time was enhanced by the equally sharp response of the audiences.
As with the'lmportance of Being Ernest'two years ago, we were the means of introducing some
people to a major playwright's work; we never thought to carry such a cultural responsibilig.

nother world premier (following 'A Cure of
ll, who has wod<ed long and lovingly on a
'. She may have been partly inspired by
ore to do with it, so make a note in your.L.M.

***quqt**
BLEADON YOUTH CLUB

Situated where- it is, our Youth Club cannot escape notice by all who live in or pass through the
centre of the village, but I suspect there is a fair amount of mlsunderstanding about its status and
organisation.

Council.
*i#yl€'

lding stands (and the waste paper skip) is leased
to the Youth Club by the Parish Council.

Over the years the charges of rowdiness and vandalism have been levelled at the club a number of
times, and it cannot be denied, on occasions, village children have been offenders. On the other
hand, like all youth clubs, ours has often been visited by youngsters from outside, who generally
behave worsir when away from thejr own patch. Receni coriplaints resulted in a visit Oy our
community policeman Fred White, which seems to have proved beneficial.

The following leport flom the Members Committee to the Management Committee suggests that
there is hope for the Club in various ways.

'When we returned to the Youth Glub after the summer holidays, we were pleased to see a turn out
of 25 members. The amount of members since hasn t changed. We have also been talking about
how we are going to spend the f200.00 promised by Tim Blasdale, North Somerset's Senior Area
Youth Worker South, at the Jirst me-eJing. Most of the members have put fonvard their opinions on
what itshould be spent on. We (tl1g Members'-Gommittee) feel that it should be spent on iomething
that will not only benefit us but will also benefit future Youth Club Members.

The new lap-top computer has been a big hit amongst the members, from the feedback, we see
that it benefits members of all ages. We are also in the process of decidins whether the Youth Club
will be smoking or non-smoking. A secret ballot is now in process, so we will soon know what the
majority of members want.

Colin has also made-_a great effort to encourage the members to be more aware of general news
around us that will affeci our future, He recently arranged a ballot to see our opinionbn European
currency. He has also been bulling us into getting a programme together for the winter.

To sum u Club improved dramatically, just by minorg|anggg, -top computer and other cori.rputer niaterial.
The Club due to a better turn out."

The Club is open on Tuesday and Friday evenings.

t3



CONTACTUS,BLEADON.AUTUMNREPORTl99S

Althouqh since the summer of
extrem-elv small until aboutthis
new Bleddon residents since th
'Welcome PartY' as sPeedilY a
20th October.

to hear of newcomers joining eagerly in the social' physical,

i"iiirdi, 
-""a 

*e wer-e o6tignt6d,to hedrth-at most of our recent

o'. You can arwayl'uJls-sureo of a warm welcome because

nd of folk'

commitments is to contribute financially-to one local charity 9r goo$

##il;d t"'[i'ip aiittr6 o-ifiowardsrnefund-ins of Rebecca Boyce's

is to represent tne area-dildJanc Scout Molvement at the World

Jamboree.

Inordertohe|pfundourContactusactivitiesweholdaBarndanceonceavear.Thenextone
wil probabty Oe in l1arln-i9g!-wnen we Oeg yolj, bi;;;,lo gi"" us your inaximum support'

ourverywarmthankstoal|whohave-informeduswhentheoccupantsofhomesinyour
immediate area nave tii"id"i ju"i.ryr-"y-y" -pii:aiegppe-il 

to^all of you to do this for us'

i;rbii-"ibitrifpnir an-,i iliLi Oei:-atzo5z; or'me on Tel: 812436'

Our best wishes to You all

November

J ohn Thomlinson (Chairman)

*q*+*+++*
BLEADON FRIENDSHIP CLUB

T September4th aftera.summer eway has

b ;illii!iih';".b"ru M;rnfig in, Do come

. ;i cotfee 
'with us on 

"ny 
F'id a weekly

meeting. Joan Diment

BINGO with Jack Thorne and Friends
Wnnt'S THAT?'- Chris CuddliPP

COFFEE MORNING
OUTIruC - CRIBBS CAUSEWAY

Field
Box Please)

d iTusic - Marshall Riddell

6
13
14
19
20
27

4
11
18

4

December



F|RST BLEADON (ST. PETER AND ST. PAUL) CUB SGOUTS

The Cubs are n their first-aid badges. They are in their third
week now and all leamt the ABC of first aid - aimay, breathing
and circulation s practice the kiss of life on them please report
to the Scout H e end of the fifih week the boys will hopefully
have yet another badge to sew on their sleeves.

We have given out quite a few badges since we retumed after the summer break including
one Computer Badge, numerous Animal Lover, Community and Camping Badges. Well done
to all.

This time of year is always'busy for us. We have a bonfire night on Sth November, a Group
Carol Service in December, Christmas cards to make, decorations to hang, a torchlight walk
and then, of course, there is the par$! and in between we somehow manage to play some
games,

lf anyone has a special craft and can spare a few hours on a Thursday evening to teach the
cubs, we would be delighted to see you.

Thank you to the people who supported our silent auction on the 3rd October. A lot of time
and effort went in to organising this event to raise funds for our group. lt's a pity we did not get
the support of a few more parents. Special ihanks to Peter and Ruth Hore and Margaret and
Harry Beeby for their help in making this a success and also to Keith and Jo Pike for making
the tea. We raised e 136 for the group.

Betty Paterson & Sfevle Rhodes (Tel: 812183/813497)

+t+*+t++*
BLEADON BROWNIES REPORT

Following the summer break Bleadon Brownies are back in action. Joanne Kidner joined us
in September and she is due to be enrolled soon.

The Brownies have been looking at the local nature environment and discovered several
minibeasts around the car park that they didn't know existed. They have also been looking at
how to identify various trees by their leaves and buds. In the next few weeks they are hoping
to talk with a tester about what they have learnt, and gain the Discoverer badge.

During the run up to Christmas the Brownies will be rehearsing hard for a Nativity performance
for parents and friends. We are then hoping to go to the pantomime in Weston to see how the
professionals do it!

Victoria Daintree (Tel: 01934 750313)

atr+**trr
BLEADON BEAVERS

After half term, Beavers will be moving to Wednesday evenings from 6-7pm.

Our group is still going strong. We now have 18 Beavers and a waiting list. However,
many of our original Beavers are to swim up to Cubs in the new year, so now is the
time to put your son's name down if he would like to join in our fun, and is aged 6 or
7.

5



We have also had a few other changes. N of the meetings

;;; 6 ;fi;" jou, wiricn-la.gV 9oi. pt until quite late'

Both Nicola ano I aiJivaita'Ote in the calls' and our

answerphones are alwaYs on'

We are also looking to find further leaders to assi

wise. There is a smillamountof training involved,

more *e can share the responsibility, thus making

are waiting for your calfs' 
Jane Steet (Tel: 62g903) & Nicola Hulin (Tet: 62004g)

t++t+++tt
REGULAR EVENTS IN THE CORONATION HALLS

MONDAYS

2.0G5.OOpm Bleadon Bridge Club

7.30pm 1st Monday British Sugarcraft Guild' W'S'M' Branch

7.30pm 2nd MondaY Parish Council

TUESDAYS

2.00-4.00pm 2nd Tuesday Bleadon Ladies Group

7.30pm lst,2nd,4th Weston-super-MareCameraClub' &'th

WEDNESDAYS

10.00-noon 2nd &4th

10.00-noon lst,3rd & ith

2.00-4.00pm SePtJune

7.30pm

THURSDAYS

2.00-4.00pm SePt-lune

8.000m lst&4th' Seqt-June

FRIDAYS

2.0G4.00pm Friendship Club

7.30pm Sept'May Short Mat Bowling Glub

SUNDAYS

3.@-5.00pm Sept-May Shoil Mat Bowling Club

Mr. R. Gardiner 812041

Mrs. J. Ganad 632632

Mrs. J. Wlkes 812783

Mrs. G. Taylor 812475

Mrs. J. Diment 812217

Mr. J. Ward 812136

Mr. J. Ward 812136

lnfant Welfare Clinic and To'ddler Group Health Visitor at the Clinic

Toddler Group Mrs' J' Hammond 513448

Watercolour Painting (Post Beginners) Mrs' K Panes A'C'E'621301

Bleadon Players Rehearsars Mrs' S' Kelly 812419

Watercolour Painting (Experienced) Mrs' K Panes AC'E'621301

Folk Dancing Mrs' J' Thome 814007

rheHar*."g;1"Blift Lg'ijlilJ.t}li*rj"diie'#orsanisation

t6



,s fh$ec8l
Windows

Tel: Bleadon 814500
Mobilez O374 475i976



tse[ d tsreaftfa-st

EN.SUITE AVAII.ABLE. ONE GROUND FLOOR

ProPrietor: Mrs. Thelma Moore

IANDANCE

Plumbing, Heating & Gas Fitting

Corgi Registered Installer

Bleadon 813686

re those of the
n Hickley.

Mark Howe
offers a Friendly, Reliable Service for

GRASS AND HEDGE CUTTING'TURF I.AYiNG

ERECTION AND CREOSOTING OF FENCES AND GATES

PATiO, CHIPPING and PATH LAYING

TREES AND SHRUBS TRIMMED' DOMESTIC ROTAVATING

01934 413594
(with answerPhone)


